
A message from the Trust:  

As I write to you on another wet and windy January day, in the middle of a third lockdown, with 

confirmation that we won’t return fully to school before March 8th it would be easy to be full of 

negativity. However, I often use this forum to highlight the amazing work everyone is doing and 

today will be no different because despite the difficulties we are all facing I am so impressed by 

how everyone is working so brilliantly to navigate this uncertain time.   

Firstly, I want to recognise the incredible job being done by those of you who are supporting your 

children at home. This is not an easy task especially as there are so many demands on your time. 

But thank you so much for all you are doing. There may be days when you feel things aren’t going 

well and some youngsters may find it much harder working from home but that is ok. What is 

important is that we keep trying and that we do our best. No-one is asking for perfection. If you 

need any support for you or your family please do get in touch with your school who will be able 

to signpost you to support services. 

Secondly, I want to thank all of our staff who have so willingly adapted their ways of working. To 

those who are providing remote education, face to face sessions or a mixture of both and to those 

who are keeping our offices running and our sites clean and safe. Whether based at home or at 

school they are seeking new and exciting ways to engage your youngsters in their learning. Most 

of the staff at the Trust also have youngsters at home – some tiny, some primary school age and 

others studying for GCSEs/ A levels or working on their degrees from home – so we fully appreciate 

the demands of home learning and are like you balancing our daily lives with support for our own 

families. 

Thirdly, thanks go to our amazing head teachers who not only work tirelessly to respond to the 

never ending DfE requirements (for example, arranging a meeting at 8.30pm on Monday 4th 

January to plan for the following day) but also ensuring that your children and our colleagues are 

safe on site. All this whilst remaining focused on improving the quality of teaching and learning 

on offer for our pupils now and in the future. An amazing set of people who are doing an amazing 

job in very difficult circumstances. 

Finally, there are groups of people you won’t see who do an incredible job behind the scenes. Our 

Trustees met 3 times in the first week of term. These volunteers have overall responsibility for our 

schools and have provided incredible support over the last year. My senior team, all based at 

home, continue to ensure the smooth day-to-day running of our organisation as well as supporting 

our schools. 

On a different note I am delighted to let you know that Stockland Primary Academy has 

approached TRLP to join our Trust. We have already been working with Stockland over the last 6 

months or so and believe that the school joining TRLP will benefit both organisations. If you have 

any questions please send them to your school who will forward them on to me. 

I am extremely hopeful that the next time I write to you that I will be talking about schools opening 

fully, the weather will be changing and we will all be looking forward to returning to normal life. In 

the meantime please keep yourselves and your families safe. You may have seen the young poet, 

Amanda Gorman, speak so beautifully at Biden’s election, these words come from her poem The 

Miracle of Morning:  

We’ll observe the burden, braved by humankind 

Are also the moment that make humans kind; 

Let every dawn find us courageous, brought closer, 

Heeding the light before the fight is over, 

Acting Head of school  and DCEO Sue Rogers 

2021 

5th February—NSPCC Number Day Postponed 

9th February—Safer Internet Day 

9th February Parents’ Evening  - Postponed 

15th February—HALF TERM 

22nd February—Second Half of Spring Term starts. 

9th March - Parent s’ Evening 

 

Pre—School wrapped up warm for a trip 

to the field.  

29th January 2021 

Our Values for this half-term:  

Perseverance 

Photo of the Month 

Suzanne Flack—CEO 



Safeguarding 

Safeguarding is high priority at Winsham Primary School. We take every opportunity to ensure that our 

pupil’s safety is paramount. We want our pupils to be healthy and happy and to develop well, both 

physically and mentally. The school follows the latest Government Guidance to ensure we are fulfilling our 

duties in this important area. 

Our Designated Lead (DSL) is Sarah Dobinson and our Deputy Safeguarding lead (DDSL) is Nadine Luesley. 

Our school’s Child Protection and Safeguarding Policy can be found online at: 

www.winshamprimaryschool.co.uk/1213/safeguarding 

If you have any concerns about the safety of a child you can either talk to our DSL or DDSLs or you may 

phone Somerset Direct on 0300 123 2224. 

There is lots of online safety advice on our website – please follow this link to help keep your child safe. 

Contact Information 

If you change any of your contact details, please inform the school office as soon as possible so that we 

may update our records. It is imperative that we have up to date details at all times. 

 

 

______________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Attendance Breakdown: (for this month) 

KS1 - 100% 

KS2 - 100% 

Preschool -  100% 

Whole School100% 

A  message from  Assistant Head Joanne Crocker 

 

It has not been the easiest start to term with many of the children returning to remote education, but I 

would like to say a huge thank you to every member of staff, who with their incredible commitment to the 

children, have slipped seamlessly into remote education. It has been wonderful to see that without ex-

ception every one of our fabulous children has shown positive engagement in the Zoom sessions,  in the 

work set, or by their relentless positivity in school. 

We appreciate the hard work and dedication that so many of you are putting into your children's remote 

education and we recognise that this is no easy challenge. There will be days where things seem over-

whelming and we would urge you on those days to do what makes you and your children happy. Mental 

health and wellbeing is far more important than completing every piece of work in the classroom. 

As a school we are here to support you the best way we can so please do get in touch if you have any 

questions or concerns. 

Finally, we would like to wish Lindsay every happiness in her retirement and as soon as we are able to, we 

will say a proper goodbye. 

http://www.theredstartlearningpartnership.co.uk/826/e-safety


 

ZOOM CALLS and LESSONS 

In our recent School Survey, you all said that your child looks forward 

to the Zoom lessons.  We love them too! They can be glitchy and we 

are all learning the best way to use the platform to our advantage but 

we need your help to make them run a little smoother.  

 

What we would ask parents to do: 

Please ensure the children are sat in a suitable place to work - Preferably at a table or on a floor. 

Support your child in logging in at least 2 minutes before the lesson is about to start. This avoids missing information 

and allows the whole class to start on time. 

Making sure the child is named - not for example Owner's IPad.  This helps us keep everyone safe.   

Take the opportunity to go and grab a cup of tea!  We have our eyes on them and will support them in their work.  

Your child wouldn't have you in a lesson and we are not expecting you to be there in a zoom lesson.  We mean it, take 

a break! 

 

What we would ask children to do: 

Act like you would in a classroom - we do not need to see inside your mouth. 

Keep your device still - It hurts our eyes when it becomes a disco! 

Only unmute when you have been asked to and try not to play with the camera.   

Continue with the follow up activities.  

Smile - We really miss your smiles! 

 

What we will do: 

Try and make each zoom lesson interactive and enjoyable. 

View the chat section in case you want to speak to us privately.  

Understand that you might not get it or that you might find it difficult being taught by zoom and try and support you 

in the best way possible. 

House Points: 

Superb effort in remote learning, attitude and maturity account for many house points 

awarded this month! 

As the term closes, the scores are 

Air:  120 

Earth:  101 

Fire:  112 

Water: 146 



 

A message from Miss Dobinson 

These last few weeks have been rather eye opening!  However, what I can say is, not only have I 
witnessed the children in the school mature in the way they deal with the unknown, but how I ad-
mire their resilience to keep going. It has not been an easy task for anyone - pupils, staff or family 
members. Even our pets are probably bewildered by the change in day to day activities but all 
children are still involved in their education and playing an active part in their school community - 
whether through Google Classroom or Zoom lessons.  

I'm sure you will agree that this lockdown feels slightly different to the previous.  Last year, it was 
a very new situation that we found ourselves in and children and adults were thrown in at the 
deep end with remote learning. This time, schools up and down the country are delivering new 
learning and using teaching methods such as recorded lessons, live zoom lessons or using a wid-
er range of material such as Oak       National Academy. We are continually making adaptations 
that allow us to work and learn better. Whilst we celebrate the many positives, I feel it is important 
to remember that this is still a very strange and unusual situation for everyone involved. Uncer-
tainty can bring a heightened sense of anxiety which, for children who are not equipped to deal 
with these emotions, can result in displaying a different type of behaviour. This also goes for 
adults too!  My advice - Pick your battles carefully. We understand if work doesn't get finished or if 
you need extra time to do the work. You do not, as a parent, have to apologise for spelling errors, 
work content or that you've simply had a bad day. Education is important, routine is important but 
so is love and nurture - which everyone needs a little of right now. 

 



Heron Class 

 

I don't feel that I can report home to you about what has happened these last few weeks 

as you have been there as much as we have!  Instead - congratulations to anyone 

involved in Heron Class learning and well done on all that you have achieved.  We are all 

very proud of you! 

 

 

 

 

 



Woodpecker Class: 

 
We have be so impressed with how well Woodpecker Class have been working at home during this time! The resilience, 
patience, enthusiasm and hard work shines through in the pictures shared with us. Well done for keeping up the high standard 
of school work and extending your learning when given a challenge. We have really enjoyed connecting via the Zooms 
meetings and hope that this gives parents time for a hot drink and ten minutes! To all the Remote Learning teacher - you are 
all doing a fantastic job supporting the work we set, and we send a huge thank you for this! Let us share in pictures, some of 
the fantastic work Woodpeckers have been doing!   

 

 



Little-Chicks, Pre-School: 

 

Well, it has been an interesting start to the new year! 

We have had fewer children in and our days have been reduced for the time be-
ing but we have been sending videos and activity ideas to the children at home. 
The cheeky Gingerbread Man has been delivering fun learning and telling stories 
and we have had lots of positive feedback. 

Our Topic for this period has been The Gingerbread Man; the children have lis-
tened to stories that promote all areas of development. They have made ginger-
bread people using playdough and paint. Some children have baked them at home 
and we have enjoyed seeing the photos—they look delicious!  

The children at Pre– School have been taking part in Outdoor Learning sessions 
on the school field on a Thursday, developing their gross motor skills, self-
confidence and self-esteem, as well as enjoying being together. They have been 
looking for shapes within their environment, constructing towers, exploring sen-
sory equipment and mark making.  

We hope to return to normal soon, but in the mean time we are doing all that we 
can to ensure that we are keeping the links between Pre– School and home. It is 
so lovely to see what you have been up to so please keep the observations and 
photos coming on Tapestry.  

Thank you for all your support and co-operation, 

Sarah, Amy and Maureen.  

 

 



Outdoor Learning: 

This month outdoor learning has been very different indeed. The children have been set activities to do outdoors 
via Google Classroom and the children who are attending school are doing Outdoor Learning on Thursday’s in the 
school field, making sure everything is  in good shape and ready for when you come back.   

The weather is a bit unpredictable at the moment but the great outdoors holds endless learning opportunities. 
Playing outside is fun, exciting and important for children’s learning and development.  

 A few activity ideas for the children to do outside in the garden or on walks are: 

• Use a potato peeler to peel or create a pattern on a stick.  If they are using tools they must be supervised 
by an adult at all times, the children have been taught how to use and carry tools correctly. Children should 
wear a glove on the non-tool hand.  

 

• Make their own paint using various natural objects found outdoors. Talk through with your child if there 
are any poisonous plants or berries in the area. 

 

• A bucket of water and paint brushes to paint the patio or fence.  Or use paint to paint to paint leaves etc to 
create prints onto paper.  

 

• Make bird feeders, we made some using fir cones at school and they worked really well. Threading dried 
fruit onto a string is quite good fun.  

 

• Building dens for themselves or their toys to go in using natural objects. 
 

• Out on a walk, listen for sounds, look for wildlife- make a journey stick.  
 

• Make fairies, animals or stick people- create homes for them they build an imaginative storyline during 
their play.  

 

• Playing in mud, making mud pies, or mud pictures, if you add some old pots, spoons, plates or cups they 
may prepare you a meal!    

 

• Playing hide and seek or hunt the object.  
 

Some useful weblinks for outdoor learning ideas: 
 

http://www.wildforestschool.org.uk/wild-activities  

https://www.woodlandtrust.org.uk/blog/2020/03/nature-detectives/  

We hope you all have lots of fun and we look forward to seeing some photos of what you 
have been up to.  

 

 

 

 

http://www.wildforestschool.org.uk/wild-activities
http://www.wildforestschool.org.uk/wild-activities
https://www.woodlandtrust.org.uk/blog/2020/03/nature-detectives/


 

 

 

Art Competition—Life on a Cloud 

 

We  thought you might like to get your teeth into another competition! It might keep you 

a little occupied and could get your creativity flowing.  

For this piece of Art we are going to give you the title of  ‘Life on a Cloud’.  We aren’t 

going to tell you anymore than that!   

You can draw, paint, collage, or use any other form of art material that allows you to 

produce a piece of art work that is no bigger than A3 and is able to hang on a  wall 

without bits dropping off! 

 

It really is up to your  imagination!  The competition is open to anyone in our school 

family.  Either send a photo of your work or safely drop it into the school office by 

Tuesday 23rd February.  There is  an Art set waiting for the winner—chosen by Mrs Flack 

CEO of The Redstart Learning Partnership.  

  

 

Reading Competition Winner   

Kailin Pike 

     

What a curious place to read a book!  Thank you for all 

your entries—it really was a hard choice.  

 

 

 

 




